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ONE MORE 
GUILLOTINED.

French Mob Seemed to Eijey the 
Execution of the Man.

Parliament May Make These Exe
cutions Private.

Had to Force the Prisoner to Put 
His Head Under the Knife.

Oarpentras. France, .lan. 26. The 
second execution in France under the 
revival of the law of capital punish 
meut took place here to-day, and al
though the scenes accompanying it were 
lew regrettable than those attending the 
quadruple execution at Bethune on -Inn. 
11, nevertheless they were distinctly 
unpleasant, and they umloulrtodly will 
hasten Parliamentary action towards 
making future executions private. The 
guillotine was erected on a public square 
alongside the prison. The locality was 
cordoned with soldiers, who effectually 
blocked all the streets, but an impatient 
crowd, which had assembled during the 
night, demanded that it l>e given a 
chance to witness the beheading. Some 
of the people climbed up on ladders, 
from which they kept the others in
formed of the details of the proceedings, 
while the windows of houses overlooking 
the square were jammed with people. 
The condemned, a man named Henry 
Danvers, who had cruelly shot an aged 
fanner and his wife, was first made 
aware of his fate by the veils of the 
crowd that surrounded the prison. He 
came out of the prison yard with livid 
face and staring eyes, and it was neces
sary to make use of force to get him to 
the guillotine, and his head in position 
for the fall of the blade

G. a_OF /.
Jewish Friendly Society Holds Its 

Installation.

The installation of the new officials 
of the Grand Order of Israel Friendly 
Society was held at their lodge rooms, 
;$3 John street south, last night. The 
ceremony was conducted by the Past 
Noble Master, Bio. 1. I*exvit*. assisted 
by Bro. S. Hoffman. V. M. and the 
.Marshals. The installed officers are: 
Bros. C. Shapiro. X. M.; 1. Baker. \ . M.;
S. Frank, Treasurer: M." Strauss, Secre
tary; H. Cohen. A. Loskin. S. Shapiro, 
Trustees; M. Schwartr.. Guardian*; Bros, 
fcktpe and Davis, Auditors: Dr. Ma<-Rol>- 
bie. Medical Officer : Messrs. Lee & 
Farmer, Solicitors. A banquet was giv
en in honor of the retiring officers.
-Æh* election**»Iso took place of the 

Grand Officers and the following were 
chosen : Bro. Saj>e, G. N. M. : H. f'nrpol, 
G. V. M..: I. Lewis, Grand Deputy : H. 
sberrin, Grand Guardian ; H. Davis. 
Grand Secretary.

GEN. KITCH1NER.
Hilda Attempts to Kill British 

Commander in India.

Calcutta. Jan. 25. Xn attempt on I he | 
life of Lord Kitchener, by an attendant i 
in Kitchener's private car at Lillooah. : 
was frustrated through the activity of i 
other attendants, according to a state
ment made to-day. The authorities re- , 
fuse to make known the details of the ; 
affair.

The would-be assassin of Lord Kit
chener, whose fate is unknown, was a 
Hindu, who is supposed to have been 
actuated either by the Government's 
treatment of Hindoos in the Titaghur 
troubles, or was the tool of the Nation-

Two other attendants are missing 
from Kitchener's car and it is not 
known whether they were implicated 
in the plot and fled or were themselves 
victims of the murderous attendant.

FEWER LICENSES.
St. Cathiriiei to be Reduced From 

Nineteen to Twelve.

(Special Despatch to the Time*. •
St. Catharine. Ont.. -Ian. 26. -The 

City Council lan night ga\c a by-law 
two readings to reduce the number of 
tavern licenses for the city from nine
teen to twelve. The third reading was 
deferred, owing to the absence in Mont
real of M. .1. McOarrort. solicitor for the 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association, who 
had asked for the privilege of address
ing the council on the matter. City So
licitor Connor wrote, advising the coun
cil that the license fees could not legal
ly increased.

Fire Chief Early, in his annual r-‘ 
port, requested the appointment of two 
additional men to the paid staff of the 
central fire department.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at |a a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
•Liver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

HIS HONOR CHARTER MEMBER.
President Jenkins has received word 

from the Government House. Toronto, 
that His Honor the Lieutenant -Governor 
of Ontario desires to l>ecomp a charter 
member of the Hamilton centre of the 
Royal Astronomical Society of Canada. 
This is encouraging news- to the local 
astronomical society, whose membership 
has already risen to sixty-five. All 
joining before Feb. 1 become charter 
members.

KEEPS INDUSTRIES 
FROM HAMILTON

- •: tv * ■ r r

Unsettled Condition of Power Question a Bad 
Thing—Reductionists’ Plans.

That the controversy over the power ( that they will have nothing to do with 
question and th* imrral canwd by the " '•> lew. wliivh the other side i, »l 

. . . . . , , , • , readv talking of fixing up with oondi-uncertainty as to what the e.tv g.-.mg |jiw; tha, wmlM „ulke>Sl aifri.-,.lt to oh-
to do is responsible in a measure tor tnjn a reasonable reduction, hut will set 
Hamilton not making a petter progress j to work to elect ,Wext year a straight 
during the last two veara is asserted by P^dgwi tcm^nuiee'( ouncil. They are.

. . . i , , , . ! satisfied that this can be done, and saxaldormun who declare that two h,g m-ej (h>t ,Mv M m„tl,nal for
duatriea, prepared to eatabliah branch,-» j ,|„ir campaign than the action of a 
here, are hesitating until the power j majority of the tVwncil tact night in
matter is settled It is believed that ! refusing the moderate radwtlon asked
. i. • . , .. ... ..... ! for. Some -of tile aldermen who vot-edthe informal meeting to-night will pave . . . .. »: last night against reduction expressed
the way for the t ouncil at its next : opinion to-day that if the temper- .
meeting taking definite action. City j ;,n0c ja-ople showelk u»> jus strong at the
Solicitor Waddell has received word tluit j end of the year a* they are at the prv 
Hugh E. Rom-, K. t .. of Toronto, who \ scirt time, that there will la- a regular 
ivted with him for the city in the power j stampede jird before the election, and
a.se, will be hen- to night. Then- ap : they can get almost anything they

CAPT. SEALBYS
GRAPHIC STORY.

How He and Second Officer Williams Were 
Rescued From Republic—Passenger Died.

FIREMEN ARE 
KEPT BUSY.

Charcoal Fire Still Burning After 
Forty Hours.

: Home of W E. Hughes, Elgin 
Street, Gulled.

New York. .Jan. 26.—Captain Sealbv 
and his officers and most of the crew of 
the wrecked steamship Republic 

| given a remarkable demonstration to
day when they landed at the pier of the 
White Star line from the revenue cutter 

' Seneca, which arrived last night from 
| the scene of the disaster.

A great throng of officers and -seamen 
of the steamships of the White Star line 
in dock, together with 300 or 400 specta
tors, were on the dock when Captain

MR. THOMAS CROOKS,

- Who has again been elected Chair- 
• man of the Board of Health, an

office which he held ten years ago.
case, will be hen- to night. There ap 
pears to Lh* a clear cut issue Die alder- ' want, 
men will have to face iu dealing with j “
the subject. Even if the Council should; One argument used by the non-red uc- Mr. Thomas Crooks, who was elect- 
decide not to take Cataract power, it ' tionists is that the temperance people if j ed chairman of the Board of Health 
will proltably be two wars Ik-tore Nia , they are going to cut off hotels should last evening, is one of the veterans

Small Fire at the E. T. Wright 
& Co. Warehouse.

bilifts of nine men each worked all 
day yesterday and last night at the 
foot of Xietoria avenue, wltere the 
charcoal fire in the cars and sheds of 
the Standard Chemical Co., started on

gam power is here. "I he saving in the ■ substitute some place for them, such as 
meantime, if electric pumps are installed coffee inns where men can spend 
at once, would pay for new equipment. ' evening playing billiards
This is apart from the lawsuit.. 
city officials admit that the city if it 

j tries to break the contract will lie up 
j against the most costly lawsuit it ever 

faced. The city is under no liability to 
the Hydro-Electric Commission. Talk of 

j the city being tangled up in a lawsuit 
I on that account is characterized ns 
j “rot."’ It has been decided time and 
again that the city is under no obliga
tion to the commission to enter into a 
contract with it. Justice Anglin has 
made this clear in his decisions in the 
power eases lie has heard.

The games. Aid. Crerar a prominent

will be a long race ; let us sprint for it 
When you are ready let her go.’ I looked 
aft again and saw lmw fast she was go- 

were ing, and I void Williams to burn blue 
light-. Tlv-n l fired my revolver five 
times to let the boats around me know 
that we were going off. Turning to Wil
liams I said: 'Let us take to the forward 
rigging.’ and we ran from die bridge to 
the saloon deck, burning our blue lights
as we went, and carrying an ordinary Sunday night. The fire is still burning,
^aiiwv' . ,, , , . +u. but Chief TenEvck hopes to have it out

When we got. to the saloon decks ttie ,
wwter was coming in a little aft where j some time tins afternoon. I>a*t mght 
we stood. As we ran forward the stern : Assistant ( liiief James and Second As- 

Sealby and his shipwrecked crew stepped j was sinking so rapidly that the incline i|£jstUnt thief Cameron commanded the
»•„, », .trap that wU»n »o got to the I w|lkh ,uvM ,t work all night,
(one rigging we start, to slip back.#«< ; ,incs how snd , gang of
could hardly keep on deck. 1 he last 1 : , ®
saw of Walliums he had crossed the. port ; shovc.iers.
rail and was hanging over the side. I This morning about 10 o'clock, when 
took to the rigging ai d went up as high , the tired men were seeking a rest after 
as the masthead lights, a distance of -, thr hard work at the charcoal sheds, a® 
many foot. I rested there and took out alarm was turned in and five com.pa.niee 
a blue light, ft was wet and it would 1 had to respond. The tire was in a pri-

down the gang plank.
Officers a.nd seamen alike made a rush 

for Captain Sealby, and, lifting him to 
their shoulders, carried him the whole 
length of the dock to the street, while 
the crowd yelled itself hoarse and stew
ards on the steamships blew trumpets.

Behind the captain the crowd carried

her continuously for twenty years, graph operator. Captain Sealby was car- j from mv revolver. The water had n 
and this is the second time he has I ri -d from the street to the offices of the j caught up to me, coming up under my

j do the position honor again.

roiiDtrr «Unction» "in Hamilton. with- ! I>\ efficient chairman tui.l • good id 
in the las, few veare. the hotel trade |««ytatiT» hoad, and will, no doubt, 
had been cut down nearly a fifth 

— . .
The Beach VonimisHioners. it is said, 

paid nearly $13.000 for the proper! 
they purchased on the Beach for a park '

They intend filling in this laud .

I

of the board. He has been a mem- j aloft the brave Binna, the wireless tele- ! n(>t. g0 off. and men 1 Tired tlie last shot j vote house at 100 Elgin street north,
owned mid tenanted by William EL 
Hughes and his family. The fire wan 
started in the attic by a carelessly drop
ped match and it quickly ran up the 
walls inside the plaster. The firemen 
bad to work a whole hour in blinding 
smoke before they got the blaze out. 
Two chemical lines were used and three 
or foyr» water lines. The house wan a 
two-storey frame and was completely

. r______ been honored with the chairman- i steamship company, on the second floor
brewer informed him last night that as j ship. He held it ten years ago. for of the pier, where only on his earnest 

result of bowling alleys and other j |wo Vears- Mr._Crooks is^ a thorough-j protest would the crowd cease its demon-

this year and putting it in shape.
THE MAN IN

OVERALLS
William Smith, a mountain top resi-1 

i dent, has written to the city complain- j 
There was considerable conjecture iu j ing against the annoyance caused by 

the City Hull tins morning as to what { blasting in connection with the sewer I •
l lie next move of the temperance people j work on th- mountain top Wiumey Dax - -• —"F —- ............
will be. The- general opinion i« that : -----— »orl|,v hyon. than l.ttlc Johnnie Tay tbe bont. The stern was «ettiing very
tl»-v will wait until the fall and move R. Tope was granted » permit tmdar I 'or kr'-ved Himself to I»-. Some fitting j rapidly and the «en was pretty had. 

submit a plebiscite to the people. | fo^-. brick house on Rohinaon afreet, he-I testrnmaf of this la. t might ca.e the | Then I sa.'I to Williams: Well, what

Few marine stories in recent year* of 
marvellous escapes from the sea equal 
in dramatic intensity the story that Gap- 
tain Sealby told to-day of the escape 

T ; of Second Officer William-* and himself 
f from the fast sinking Republic. The < ap- 
A ‘ lain would not talk of t4ie collision with 
X ■ the steamship Florida. Captain Sealby 
# said:

• It was about 3 o’clock on Sunday 
night, at which time the Republic was 

i sinking, and only myself and Williams 
i were on the bridge. There wa< a rum- 

been raised to less j bling mid eracking at the after end of

; Some of the i-eductionists 
I do nothing of the sort.

say they will j tween Hess and (jueen streets, to cost
They declare | $3,000.

pain in the hearts of those lie left Ik-- ; do you thin!: about it. Wiliams!’ amt 
hinds Let It be done. j Williams answered: '! don't think it

great coat, and ~ floated. The revolver 
and my binocular held my coat down, 
acting as a sort.of ballast. At this time 

! the water was a roaring, seething mass 
all about me.

“I wrv= caught in n whirlpool for some 
time, and 1 was churned a round unt il I 
came to the surface. I tried to pull off 
mv coat, but could not. There was con- ! gutted inside. The Io-js will amount to 
side-ruble debris ubtot me and T mating- j about 8$5<X). which is partly covered by 
ed to catch hold of some broken spare, insurance 
The» I caught a large hat'h covering, 
ami I pulled myself out on the hatch ; 
and lay on it. spread-eagle fashion.

“The searchlights had been playing on , 
the ship and were now playing mi the | 
spot where she went down. It seemed j 
an indeterminable time til they did see ! 
me. but I managed to load my revolver I 
again and fired to attract their atten
tion. The bullets had been greased and 
that kepi them dry.

(Continued on Page. 12.)

At noon the department was called to 
T.. T. Wright & Co's, factory, where 
some grease, dropping from the venti
lator into an open fire in the tinning 
room, started ;» blaze. The roof xvas 
burned a little, but the loss was small.

fmé

j Swallowed Up
♦ :
♦ Pottsx'ille. Va., -Ian. 26.—Open
♦ ing up a crater 50 feel in <h-plh
♦ 10O feet in xvidth at pointe, and
^ 450 feet, in length, the mountain
♦ near 8umil Hill disappeaml last
♦ night. many thou-amis ot tons of
♦ ,-anh and rock dropping ft*«ui
♦ -'S1'*
♦ The cave-in was caused by the
♦ earth giving way when the -up
♦ |vort of coal has 1wm-ii burned out
♦ <m the old spring tunnel working.
♦ which have been burning for oxer

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦■»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

| A- the Mayor said, the hotel men j ' 
1 have brought it on thcm-elve
| See our new 

i pa|>er. It is ■
! what above tlu 
! pretty pr»o«l.

story in this evening" 
-•ell written and some- 
average. so it must be

T ! ♦ May Be Lynched \ \

* | ami have
► gootl

. ! thi

t'll c municipal art gallery ! 
look. They tell me it is ; 

I should have been up before ;

MRS. HOLLIS H HUNNEWELL,
Sister of Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt, 

who was injured when a pony she 
was driving overturned the sleigh.

WARMER THEN.

The Children*- Aid Society may yet j 
: find il necessary to -wear out a warrant J 

against the city for non fulfilment of 
, ! lhe shelter clause In the Neglected Cliil- j 

drew s Act. That would mean, of course. > 
! that Mayor Mclatren would lie locked up 

- ! until habeas corpus proceedings could ' 
' ; lv- taken, and that might mean inearver- 
’ j a lion for a week or so.

------o------
’ I The hotel men 11111-1 stop turning out | 
, 1 .m ih:' street drunken men. The j>eo- ; 

pic won't stand for that any longer. |

■ The Brant ford man who took his pas ! 
; for'- advice and slept out of doors, with | 
j ihe result that hie nose was frozen. no«e , 
J 1 letter now.

Alleged Cheque Swindle on King n
Street Jewele.. ! Vast a dozen electriv lights arc needed

______ up in Mount Hamilton. N. R. Ward
i a Mermen will please take notice and 

X slick stranger ip believed to be govern ilicm<clxes accordingly, 
working the bogus cheque game in 
this city again. M. \V. Altwood &

; Son. Sb King sti>*et west, jewelers and 
watchmakers, are the first victims

OUT $20.

indianola. Mise., ••an. 26.— Fol
lowing the killing near Inverness, 
Miss., on Saturday night of B. A. 
Bradley, a prominent planter, and 
the arrest yesterday of several 
negroes, five men and two wo
men. charged with IrtEviiig' a part 
in the murder, most intense ex
citement prevails in that xicinity. 
and the lynching of several, if not 
all. the negroes under arrest tie 
fore to-night is feared. Bradley 
was shot from ambush after \ lut
ing the cabin of one of the ten 
ants of his plantation, who. it 
was stated by several persons. 
Bradley had expressed an inten 
lion of whipping.

forget, gentlemen. that at

We would all like 
our losses, but few

vomjun-ation for j 
if ns get it.

HOBLEY CASE.
How the S31000 Awarded is to j 

be Divided.

January Two Years Ago Milder
Than This Year.

Those fish h ui and ic»-bnnit owners
; U HO V 1re wise euough to «Iraw their
j houses a lid boats up on dry la lid the end
j "• la-t week hi • • migra tu la t ing t livm-
■ »«.|vtxs. "1 hose « ho were not xx ill likely
! I.oc the m. All the hut» at l he Beach
j which « ere left on t lie ice have gone
: 'h'V.ll >, in number, a ml the ice

wanted to buy a wedding ring. H 
! bxikcd them oxer, and imitated a big, 
bashful farmer 111 fine style He 
picked <m a ring worth $8 and lender- 

their »‘d in payment a cheque for $25. 
! drawn on the Bank of Montreal, iri 
I favor of A. J. Hamniel, by Daniel 

Sullivan The supjH.-ed farmer 
limds of

flow i- the asphalt |iaxvment Iv^arittg ^ 
up uivk-r i1h> strain thi- winter! By the 1 
bve, i- ihot suit still pending?

Anything doing alwmt |»etitioning for t 
ihose two Hamilton Senators? Dal the i 
R. of T. mean it '

Ii was the liar—the boy will still 
have to take his chances.

Tlie smart »et seem to l»c having a

iSjiccial Oe»p»uh to the Times.)
Toronto. Jan. 26.—Mr. .Justice Ulute 

wa- told to-day of the jury’s recommend 
at ion. thei^ uf the $3.000 award against 
the Grand Trunk for the death of Henry 
Hobley. of Hamilton, $1,000 should go to 

i the widow and $2.000 for the ‘‘rearing of

MRS. MABEL LOUISE ATHERTON. 
She is named as co-respondent in the 

divorce suit brought in Scotland 
by Mrs. Clara Stirling, formerly 
Miss Taylor, of Newark, N.J.

DUNDAS MAN.

One of Republic s Heroes Was a 
Dundas Man.

hay to Sullivan and got the cheque >Wv„ of , tim, .round town this
r*1 bfnk!il« ! — on. the lanunry welling- ami the

mug
up.

round them again will 
Lhiitc a number 01 ic

Attwood agreed to cash th«
. v„vHuv, He found he did not have , , -Jy*k enough change a, hand to do So and \ *™rral Ul“,r,1-’r_ 

, bo,*'> , fried to get chang, in several place».
,ï,„ . :“i tMir'TV crar trv.ng ura-uov.-tuHv

TH.......... four da'l .g,: .Ta i,, l,„ul* «*« ,hr »''<*«* ' J «am-

on the lake shore w.-rc twenty feet high. « tk 
I lie >t rong w •‘st wind, the rain ami the I bi

tncl $12 in change and the ring, a 
da I of $20. H annuel agreed V» come 

-ack to-morrow (Wedne.-tiay 1 to get

shore i- almost

I,™;, »r I the 15 still owing to him and kit
i out into the lake, and t he the cheque in Alt wood's hand.-. To- 

.. „ 10*- , » day the firm discovered that Daniel
‘ h lo*d- had j Sullivan, livervman. had no accouni

’"O u-ara. U“l ido-nig. in the Bank of Montreal and that
III. mil,I .,«•! of th. past low days j ho had not bought hat Iront a man 

1. not a re,xml. !.y any mean, lit Jan- named Hantmel. Neither ha* Daniel 
miry, two years, ago. «intimer heat pre- Sullivan, grocer Neither has Daniel 
vailed lor days, the temperature k ing - rc|ior, and are looking for the man.

* he 7<>"s several #|jy < in succession, j  ♦ • » ■ -
maple tvies were throwing out their , INIHRFH RY FAI I

buds, and many people thought thetm-w IHJUIVCV DI FALL.

la 11 miry t!m« ashling somewhat to the

(iet an c\|iert to interpnt Anglin’s 
judgment aik! you will ne -d an. it Iter ex
pert to interpret the expert's opinion, 
and lItère will lie no end to it.

Fewer liars more hotels, the motto.

The only persona r«--ael'a report hits 
are Tory officials. I told you so.

I lie

im.y lie killed but they

Attacks the Teeth.
1 arter attacks the enumel of t he 

teeth and quickly destroys it, thereby 
leaving the tooth without its protection 
end it warn det-nys. Parke's Tliymol 
Tooth Paste is the natural enemy of 
tar*ar. It cleans it from the teeth and 
arrests decay. It is antiseptic and keeps 
the teeth and gums in a healthv, natur
al condition; 15 and 25c. per" tube.— 
Parke Jt Parke, druggists.

FAIR ANNUAL.
Glanjord Agricultural Society 

Holds Its Annual Meeting.

Glanford Agricultural Society held its 
annual meeting a few days ago, and 
elected the following officers for 1ÎHI9:

President, J. 11. Dickenson.
First X ice-Presutvnt, Daniel Reed, M. 

P. P
j Second Vie .‘President, Levi Looming.

Direct01 s, 1. XX . smith, Samuel Jerome,
! John M-Donald, D. J. smith, A. S. Tur 
lier, XX ni. Dalton. Ed. Dickenson, juu.,

; Isaac Reed, S. 1. Hannon, 
i Honorary Directors, XVni. M. C-alder,
I J. F. Brohnuui, Ed. X'anmere, Allan 

Young. John Dickenson, .las. A. French.,
Auditors, l)r. Jones. R. J. Logan.
Secretary Treasurer, Asa Choate.

BELLEVILLE BLAZE.
Bt lie ville. Ont.. Jan. 26. Fire almut 

11 o’clock last night did about S2AJ00 
worth of damage to Tickell & Sou'* fur 
niture factory, the building being saved 
only by the -plendid work of the fire
men. The loss is covered by insurance.

Mis. Fdiih Prelipp, 37 Macaulax -tre« 1 
cast. slipped and fell on the sidewalk on 
King st-icct cA-t la-i evening in front of 
the Gavel y Theatre, and ruptured a 
blood vessel in her leg. She bled very 
profusely, lieforc the Ambulants1 was 

«•ailed and took her to the City ll-K-pital. 
She wa-* attend«*d to 1 here, and to-day is 
rsmsjderably letter, though still quite 
weak from the loss of blood.

Everything Coed.
XYe buy only the goo»! : we sell only 

the good ; if you get it here it is good, 
whether it's a cake of yeast or a barrel 
of flour, an ounce of spice or a pound of 
tea or anything else in the grocery line. 
Our goods are right, our prices right.

Read tlie opening chapter of our n*'w 
story in to night's Tina1*.

Yes. It's a lazy life that ol the fire- 
111* n's. But how would you like tv have 
tackled that chaieoal lire?

------o-
Marvoni i- thr world's wonder. Those 

who go down to the «v 
him a life preserver.

tlie rhildren.” “A very senaible pro
vision." said llis Lordship. Mr. Justice 
Clute decided that Mrs. Hobley should 
be paid S-206 a year for three years for 
the nmintenamv of three children. The 
fourth and eldest, a daughter, is a do
mestic. and earns $12 a month. She 
thinks, however, that *he*hould have her 
fourth of the $2.000.

IN THE GRAVE.
Double Funeral of Victims of 

Drowning Accident.

BOY CASES.
i Seven Small Lads in Juvenile 

Court To-day.

I Police Court was short aud uuiuterent- 
: mg this morning. Roy Fldmonston, 7 
! Pine street, charged Ethel Msrcy with 
! trespassing on his premises. Ethel ad- 
• milted she was in his house without a 
j clear right to be there and was told to 

stay away. She was allowed to go on 
condition that she keeps away in future. 
Ethel is a sister-in-law of Edmouston.

George Hooker, 198 Queen street 
north, and Norman Roads, 37 Qjreig v 
st reel, were summoned by Constable 

! Bramer on a charge of acting disorder- 
i lv on Sunday night in front of Tuck

et t’a factory. The lads pleaded not 
guilty. The constable slated that there 

; were a lot of them act ing noisily while 
! people were going home from church and 
i that tlie pair lie summoned seemed to 

be I lie ringleaders. Roads swore he had 
nothing tu do with the disorder and 

j was acquitted and the other lad wa* 
fined $2

Annie Hilton sued George Goldberg 
for $31 wages. The suit was dismissed 

, and SI.70 Goldberg offered to give the 
woman, was handed over to her. A. C. 
Beasley acted for Goldberg, and F. R. 
Martin for Mrs. Hilton.

Hildebraid T. Bovle. 135 XVellington 
street, was allowed to go at sunrise 
court. He was arrested Tor drunkenness

There were two cases in the juvenile 
: court. Four young lads, all about seven 
years old, were charged with stealing 

i ji box of almonds from the warehouse of 
; XX". A. Heslop, 151 King street west, 
j They were found guilty aud allowed to 
! with a warning.

Three other lads were charged with 
! housebreaking by George Goff, Barton 
j street and Oak avenue. Goff claimed they 
I broke into a new house of his ou XVilsou 
street and destroyed some goods. The 

were given a warning aud allowedlads

GOT FIVE YEARS.

A double service was held over the re
mains of James Wright and John Tay
lor, the victims of the drowning acci
dent on Saturday, iu St. Mary’s Cathe
dral this morning. Rev Father Mahoney 
chanted requiem mass and Rev. Father 
Leyes officiated at the graves in Holy 

hips find in Sepulchre Cemetery. The pallbearers for 
XVright were : John Moriarity. Ross 
XVright, Roy Galvin and Lawrence <)'- 

The Mayor and Magistrate letter | Grady for Taylor. T. Tracey, W. Brick, 
shake hand* ami be g*»*d. It only - M Hayes, F. O'Connor. E. Hayes and 
make* fun for the rabble. [ Jack Boswell. The floral tributes were

------ O- [ numerous aud beautiful, showing the
Xow who i« supplying the money to sympathy of many friends for the be- 

kcep up this agitation on behalf of the | reared families.
Ontario Power Company ? | --------v

■------°------ [ The sympathy of their many friends
Mr. Magistrate. -upj*t<e the next j will be extended to David and Mrs. 

time some of those fellow* are caught [ Walsh. 269 York street, on the loss of 
in a disorderly house, instead of letting their infant daughter Lenorine H.. who 
them off. you had them soused with a passed away yesterday. The funeral will 
fire ht*e. wouMn't the punishment fit , take place this afternoon at 4.15 o’clock 
the crime? to Hamilton Cemetery.

Dundas, the suburb across the marsh, 
is coming iu for some glory in connec- ! 
tion with the sinking of the XVhito Star j t 
Line Steamer Republic, by reason of ;
Chief Officer Crossland beiug a native ; 
of that town. Crossland is “mentioned j 
in the despatches"’ by reason of the
great bravery aud entire absence of : Frank Law Had Cast a Stigma 0B
thought for self which characterized I 
t apt am Sealby, his chief officer, and I 
every officer. It is said that the an- j 
mils of British seamanship contain no i 
more marked instance of true British 
heroism.

Chief Officer Crossland is a son of 
Mr. Crossland who, about to years ago,

Mining Operations.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—Five years in King
ston Penitentiary was the sentence im
posed on Frank Law, the mining brok-. 
•’r, who was convicted of fraud by Judge 

or more, established a woollen mill in VXJiK-hrste, this morning. The prisoner, 
the west end of Dundas, where the Junes i ro_",ark;,‘ 8t00*
Brothers' works are now. For some years

°!!I "ÜIT'.Vü rly'i* .°abiTn,!. ! This rad,let ion quration i. not
.1*^ ~ • ,.onfiQet| to the temperance people. The

wbolv people are interested.
our store attractive, our stock the most 
complete in the city. Bain A Adams, 
SV, 91 King street east.

NON-JUrT CASES

•liuigc Snider took up the adjourned 
list, of non-jury cases of the last General 
Sessions this morning. 1 he first case 
«as that of Ford A Featlierstono, suing 
Rod den Wigle, of Windsor, for $200. on 
the «ale of * safe. Tlie ca>e was not 
evi.eluded at jxros- time. Mr. G. H. 
Levy appeared for the plaintiff.

—Mr. James Holden. contractor, 
leaves to-day for Los Angeles. Col. He 
will be absent for a boot three months.

A large number of sorrowing friends 
and relatives attended the funeral of 

' Henry Turner, which took place at 3.30 
o'clock thl> afternoon from his late re-

»" «** kn"» Kr,"-h ' ol,‘ml“* «irienra, 90 R.r «Irrat north, to Hant.l
was -loo-n Ira thr ronra hv fraud. I | Crmrtrrr. Rrr. P. E. Howitt con 
Uaolpht th«l nuin Bon—r was no : dnetrd thr rarrirae at thr hounr and

grave. Members of the Orange Order 
and many army veterans w<yre at the 
cemetery to pay their last respects.

Keep Year Pipe Clean.

the firm did a large business. Mr. Cross- 
land was a large spirited public man 
and took ai^ftt-tive interest in munici
pal and ntfjfij|ary matters. The business, 
however, did not prosper, and more than 
30 years ago he moved to Eastern On
tario, and started a mill. He died soon 
afterwards. None of thr family are iu 
these parts now.

MONTREAL STORM.
Telephone and Power Companies 

Bringing Order Out of Chaos.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Montreal, Que., Jan. 26.—The havoc 

wrought by Sunday's storm is gradually j
being repaired and conditions arc be- j ______
coming normal in Montreal. Telephone j ,.iUsl) aj._From x
and power companies are in much bet- ! w_ . , . . ....
1er shape KmI.t and then line.., with "> mr" "r,‘ "ported nnpnaoned in th. 
4ew exceptions ire all working. t Boswell coal mine, Somerset County,

The telegraph people arc not quite : following the explosion there last night 
well off Conditions outside Montreal j which killed three men. The entombed

1 >olly in the dock, and when the sen
tence fell In* never moved a muscle. His 
wife, who sat beside the dock, also took 
l Iu* sentence without showing what, she 
felt. XX"hen it was over Mr. Law put hi* 
hand mi his wife's arm and they walked 
mil of the court together, with consta
bles before and behind them. In passing 
sentence, Judge XYiiichcster said Law 
was not wholly a tool in the hands of 
liis partner, Russell, and declared that 
Law not only duped hundreds, but also 
hud cast a stigma on legitimate mining 
operations. He added, however, that if 
t he executive showed mercy he xvould 
be pleased.

75 ENTOMBED.
Fatal Explosion in Mine Imprison* 

Men.

...i.:. *T i V- aWramen will serai, evt 
their heads eut off »fxt January.

$80,000 FIRE. |
Atlanta. Ga.. Jan. 26.—The liivhurd- j 

son luiiiding. at the corner of Broad 
street and Viaduct. was destroyed hy 
fire early t<> Ùav, at a loss of about $*M,-

ftre pretty bad, and it will be some days 
before the damage can be repaired.

NOT SO CRAZY.
Sandwich, Ont.. Jan. 26.- A man who 

* the name of Jacob Fry, and who is JUDGE OF ESSEX.
| supposed to be insane, is held at the jail XX'indsor, .Ian. 26.—Mr. Georg. 
i pending a search for Iris relatives. The I of XX'oodstoek. the newly appoir 
! man walked into the jail on Sunday ior Judge of Essex County, arrv

•utered the mine after the explo
sion to investigate, and were caught by 
a subsequent explosion. According to 
reports to-dav 22 of them are dead.

The Peerles* pipe cleansers remove 
every part irk of dirt from the stem of I night and asked to be locked up. He 
«our pipe, and keep it sweet and clean. ™id he was thinking of marrying two 
They are sold for 5 rents a dozen at I xxoroen. and thought ho might just 
Pmn'i pip* store, 107 king etreet cost, well give lumself up in advance.

26.—Mr. George Smith, 
ppointed jun- 

rrived here 
yesterday afternoon, and was met at 
the station by a delegation of members 
of tlie Essex Bar Association, who gave 
him an informal welcome.


